The influence of L-arginine on heart rate and tissue oxygen extraction in haemorrhaged rabbits.
Several studies have already indicated some beneficial effects of L-arginine in haemorrhaged rats. The aim of our study was to assess whether intravenous bolus injection of L-arginine could improve some cardiovascular and metabolic parameters in anaesthetized haemorrhaged rabbits (intermittent bleeding; 40% of the estimated blood volume for 15 min). I.v. bolus injection of L-arginine ( 300 mg kg(-1)--L-Arg(300)) increased heart rate (app. 10%) and decreased venous haemoglobin saturation with oxygen (sO(2)) (app. 23%) 60 min after the cessation of bleeding, without changes in arterial pressure. D-arginine (300 mg kg(-1)i.v. bolus-D-Arg(300)) produced similar, but insignificant haemodynamic and metabolic changes. In addition, no difference was found between the effects of the L- and D-isomers. Accordingly, L-arginine produces beneficial effects on the heart rate and tissue oxygen extraction in haemorrhaged rabbits. However, such changes do not appear to be stereospecific.